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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 
Chairman’s message:   

Welcome, new members! Cat Adam, helicopter student, and Cortni Van Schoonhovan, fixed wing 
student, have joined in the last month; Ann Bania, Eva Kness, Tiffany Belcher, and Alex Sonnabend 
joined over the summer. I hope you will share your stories and flying activities in future newsletters to 
help us get to know you. 
 
With the busy flying months over and the holidays around the corner, now’s a good time to start 
thinking about 2018 activities. First up will be our booth and Flying Companion Seminar at the NW 
Aviation Trade Show. Volunteers will be needed for both. Also, a few of us have been discussing 
(re)nominating Ilovene Potter for the Museum of Flight’s Pathfinder Award. Deadline for nomination will 
be mid-February, so we need to start gathering information now. All input is welcome.  
 
If you plan to apply for an Amelia Earhart scholarship, remember the deadline to submit it to our 
Chapter Scholarship Chairs, Eva Parks and Marilyn Emery, is December 1. 
 
Blue skies (right!). 
Theresa 
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Calendar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~````` 
October 
18 6:30 Greater Seattle 99s business meeting, Embry-Riddle, Renton  
 
November 
4 6:00 Raisbeck Aviation High School PTSA Dinner & Auction, Museum of Flight 
 Auction Registration 
5 Daylight Savings Time ends 
12 6:00 Norah O’Neill’s Celebration of Life, Museum of Flight 
15 6:30 Greater Seattle 99s business meeting, Embry-Riddle, Renton  
 
December 
1 AEMSF scholarship applications due to Chapter 
3 3:00 Greater Seattle 99s Annual Christmas Party, Helen Parke’s Crest Airpark home 
 
 
Newsletter items received in email during the last month: 
 
Norah O'Neill: In case you missed it, Karin Rodland forwarded the message below about a Celebration of 
the Life for Norah O'Neill, a 99 and true aviation pioneer, who flew to new horizons September 22. We 
are working on putting together a brief contribution to the program. If you would like to help, please 
contact Theresa White or Bev Fogle. If you plan to attend, see the RSVP link below. 
Hello, 
I am writing to inform you of the passing of our former airline's Flying Tigress, Norah O'Neill.  Norah lost 
her valiant battle with cancer on September 22nd and passed away peacefully with her two children at 
her side.   
Norah was the first female pilot to be hired by The Flying Tiger Line in 1976 and gained a worldwide 
recognition of "first accomplishments" during her career there.  As a member of Ninety-Nines she was 
involved with many organizations promoting Women in Aviation.   
A Celebration of Norah's Life will be held at: 
The Museum of Flight 
November 12th at 6PM 
9404 East Marginal Way S. 
Seattle, WA 98108 
I would appreciate your efforts in passing this news on to your membership and to relay an invitation to 
all Ninety-Nines that knew her that would like to attend.  The family is requesting that those intending 
on joining in the Celebration use the Evite invitation created for the event and posted below: 
View Invitation 
If you have any suggestions on how we can further recognize this magnificent pilot, I would appreciate 
hearing back from you.  If you have any questions don't hesitate to contact me. 
Respectfully, 
John Dickson 
President  
Flying Tiger Line Pilots Association 
Website: www.flyingtigerline.org 
Email: president@flyingtigerline.org 
(208) 699-5909 
 



Bev Fogle received this very nice note from Carol Cansdale of Eden Prairie, Minnesota: 
I'm one of the "mystery" members in Greater Seattle 99s.  Enclosed are my member dues plus a little 
donation for the new website.  I always enjoy reading the Chapter news so please keep me on your list!  
I doubt I will be present at a future chapter meeting but you never know.  I live in MN and spend some 
winter time in Texas but my heart still lives in Washington!  Please tell the Chapter 'hi' from me.  I still fly 
my Cub at least weekly in the summer months and am enjoying retirement from my airline job.  Five 
years so far --- 
Sincerely, 
Carol Cansdale 
 
MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER MEETING:                                          Greater Seattle Ninety-Nines 
                                           Chapter Meeting Minutes 
                                                September 20, 2017 
                     Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Renton, WA 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:40 
 
Attendance: Julie Baker, Cortni Van Schoonhoven, Marian Hartley, Gin Hildebrant, Andrea Chay, Helen 
Wall, Liz Lundin, Beverly Fogle, Elise Hoit, Theresa White.  
 
Chairman Report: Theresa just returned from volunteering time at the Reno Air Races. 
 
Vice Chairman Report: Andrea suggested joint meetings and events with other 99 chapters. Ideas for 
programs might be a balloon pilot presentation, Bev’s African adventures with the Flying Rotarians, 
Zonta presentation, or field trip to an airport. 
 
Secretary Report: No report 
 
Treasurer Report: Ops Fund – $533.58      Scholarship Fund - $1196.36    Section Account - $ 0 (closed)  
PayPal Account $0 – All PayPal money has now been transferred to the appropriate bank accounts, and 
any new deposits will be immediately transferred too. PayPal charges a fee when we receive donations 
or fees for FCS. Liz will confirm amount when setup complete for website. PayPal charges a lower fee for 
nonprofits. 
Beverly has received dues from six members. 
 
Liz suggested that chapter sign up for yearly auto renewal of website. Andrea moved that we auto 
renew website yearly, Liz seconded and motion passed. Theresa said there is no source of funds for the 
website other than voluntary yearly chapter dues of $10. Liz said Scholarship Fund would pay for half 
since it is used to advertise and manage the scholarship. Liz suggested we use a debit card and that we 
are authorized for everything that is charged.  
 
$245.00 is owned to Scholarship Fund because in 2015 money was collected for Phyllis Baer to go to the 
MOF. $245 came out of Operations Fund but needs to go back to the Scholarship Fund. Andrea, Liz and 
Bev are on all 3 accounts – Operational Account, Scholarship Account, and Section Account and have 
access to the PayPal Account. Christina Hoffman’s name is still on the PayPal account but will remain 
there and we will use the same account with a new password. 
 



Liz read the June 2017 audit report of Greater Seattle Chapter. She spent 2 ½ months going over the 
Treasurer’s records. She found numerous problems and lost records. Helen Wall moved and Andrea 
seconded that we accept the audit. Motion carried. Copy of 2015-17 audit  report available to 
membership upon request. 
 
Committee Reports; 
• Membership:  Current 72 
• Aviation and Space Education: No report 
• Flying Companion Seminar:  No discussion. Participation dwindling. Discussion about different 
venues during the Puyallup trade show. If we can’t do it in the same building, maybe we could find space 
in another building at the fairgrounds instead of so far away at Spencer’s at Thun Field. 
• Scholarship: Theresa wants to get ideas for receiving donations for volunteer work that chapter 
does. Possible sources are the Reno Air Races where Theresa volunteered time and Paine Field Vintage 
Aircraft Weekend. Ideas wanted. 
• Website: We have a debit card to pay for the new website hosting. Susan should be able to start 
designing soon. 
• Newsletter: Send ideas, stories and photos to Marilyn by the 15th of each month. Also give her 
stories to go into The 99 News magazine. 
 
Old Business: 
NW Section Meeting Report:  Gin gave a report of the Troutdale accommodations and activities along 
with comments from Bev and Andrea. Good speakers. Theresa was given the Governor’s Award; Gen 
accepted it for her. Andrea reported that the Life Membership dues have been reduced. Forest fire 
smoke and TFRs in area caused changes in routes and plans. 
 
New Business: 
• Julie Baker, this year’s scholarship winner, passed her check ride for her private pilot certificate 
Sept 7. 
• Nikki Nicholson graduated from the 99s Professional Pilot Leadership Initiative in August. 
• McKenna Secrist, a balloon pilot and new chapter member, participated in the Great Reno 
Balloon Race Sept. 8-10. She also plans to participate in the Prosser Balloon Rally this weekend. 
• August 30, Helen Parke sent flowers from the Chapter to Sylvia Baird for her husband, Roger, for 
the memorial service. 
• We now have annual chapter dues of $10 to help support the website and other activities. 
These dues are voluntary and not required for membership and are not tied to receiving newsletters or 
anything else from the Chapter. Make check payable to Greater Seattle 99s and send to: Beverly Fogle, 
6533 Seaview Ave. NW, Apt 403A, Seattle, WA 98117-6049. 
• If you haven’t already, please send or give a check or cash to Bev for this year’s dues. 
 
Announcements:   
• Oct 18th is the next meeting.  
• Sunday Dec 3rd is our Christmas Party at the Wall’s Crest Airport home. About 3:00pm. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 
 
Submitted by Elise Hoit 
 
-- 



                                                                   HangarTalk 
 

I checked an item off my bucket list that I didn't know was on it:  went for a balloon ride!  My family had 
given me the ride for last year's birthday but hadn't been able to go until now.  We took off from 

somewhere in Woodinville and headed NE, over Cottage Lake.  Finally set down about 1/2 mile south of 
Monroe Reformatory (wonder if the guards were keeping an eye on us?)  A smooth ride and fun time - 

very glad I got to do it! Marion Hartley 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Here's a report on the Section meeting.  Also, I would like to remind folks about the $10 chapter dues to 
be sent to me, your new Treasurer.  I have received three thus far. 
 
Thanks.  and now - -- 
 
The Northwest Section meeting at Edgefield Resort in Troutdale, Oregon (just east of Portland) on the 
15th/16th of September, was a very well-planned event.  But the best laid plans - - -   
   
The Eagle Creek Fire in the Columbia River Gorge necessitated some last-minute changes.  The freeway 
was closed and the bus for the scheduled tour of the Gorge was cancelled by the bus company. We 
soldiered on.  Elizabeth Harris contributed her business smarts and resources to manage individualized 
tours using member-drivers traveling eastbound on Washington SR14 (the most scenic road in the 
Gorge, in my opinion) to Hood River.  The scheduled visit to the WAAAM museum was held as planned, 
and all returned to Troutdale via the newly-opened westbound lanes of I-84.  I'm told one person 
actually reported seeing the river at some point, the smoke so badly degraded the visibility.  Each car 
reported a great fellowship event, and a good time was had by all.  
 
The rest of the weekend went as planned.  There was no dramatic business change to consider, so we 
finished the business meeting early.  The evening banquet featured a history of the life and times of 
pioneer instructor pilot  Amelia Reid of California, presented by Susan Larson and Robin Reid, Amelia's 
son.  I had the pleasure of seeing Amelia present her aerobatic routine in a Cessna 150 Aerobat at the 
Watsonville Air Show one year --- I didn't think a 150 could do that!!!  Amelia could really fly!  
Outstanding! 
 
Thus another year passes into the record books.  Please do get involved in your Section activities.  You 
will meet an outstanding group of fellow women pilots. 
 
Beverly Fogle 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Enjoying being able to chaperone on daughter's school trips.  Teaching in my spare time... 
Linda Morrison 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
John, my husband, has been having health issues and we have decided to sell out 1977 C-185. We are 
the original owners.  If you know anyone interested,  Please call John at  206-399-2958 for all the info. 
 
We are also selling our horses, wagons and Jet boat. For more info talk to John. 
 
Any idea when and where the Xmas party will be?????  
Thanks..... Sandy Sullivan,  



 
Hi there, I am a long lost Seattle 99. Boeing moved us to England in 2011 and we moved back in 2015. I 
was excited to get back to flying and the 99’s but was diagnosed with DCIS Breast cancer a month after 
we arrived back in Seattle. All of that is behind me and I got my medical back this August. I have just 
started my new job with Airlift NW as a Lear pilot and I couldn’t be happier to be back in the air.  

Looking forward to re-engaging with the Greater Seattle 99’s.  

GretchenLongridge~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Still recovering from my fall.  My old bones are healing slowly.  My collarbone is the main problem.  I see 
the doc end of the month for more X-rays and to determine what is next.   

I have been enjoying the sun from my patio and watching the airplanes.  Hope to see many of you at the 
meeting.  Andrea~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

My ”Slow Gin” C-172 is finally ready to fly again. I have a new wind screen, repaired KLX-135A radio, and 
new beacon blub.  Rick and I flew to Prosser S40 for lunch last week and hope to get more flying in 
before the weather gets bad and the holidays overtake us.  It seems this time of year, the good VFR  fly 
days are when we have had other appointments already scheduled.  The problem for me in my old bird 
when flying east is being so close to the Cascades as it takes a while to get enough altitude to cross them 
and then a while to lose altitude before landing at home.  Still glad I’m able to do it though.  Gin (VFR 
Hildebrant) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~` 

Marilyn, I don't have a lot to report because I was out of state. 

However there was one interesting item. A friend asked me if I'd fly him to Harvey Field to pick up his 
plane, which I did. We ate lunch and were both fueling up our planes with the fuel there, as it is less 
expensive than Orcas. Two guys walked up and were admiring my plane. They overheard Jesse and me 
and said "we want to go to Orcas with you." I assured them that it was Labor day week-end and there 
would be nothing available, but they said "we are adventurers." The younger guy put himself in my 
plane and the older guy put himself in Jesse's plane. On Orcas, I took them to the terminal to see if the 
courtesy car was there. It was gone, so I took them to town and pointed out restaurants and 2 possible 
housing spots. Jesse came and actually got them beds at West Beach. They rented a car and were happy. 
The younger guy had a vest that weighed about 40 pounds when I picked it up = everything he needed 
he said. Later I got a phone call from them and they wanted to take me to dinner, so we had  dinner at 
the outdoor grill at Rosario, by the Marina. A great spot for dinner. 

On a different note,I had reservations at Smiley Creek in ID. with a friend.(before my trip). Smiley Creek 
cancelled our reservation because of the fires, so I never got in the ID. backcountry this year. 



I hope everyone has been enjoying this great WX.    Beverly    

 

Officers 

Chairman  Theresa White  magicmom444@hotmail.com 405 414-7498 
Vice Chairman  Andrea Chay  andrea40@juno.com  253 638-1679 
Secretary  Marian Hartley  mbhart99@aol.com  206 243-5472 
Treasurer  Marilyn Emery  emery98166@aol.com  206 246-9628 
Website  Susan Ford  smini1@icloud.com  707 287-5749 
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